April 16, 2020

Subject: 2020 Water Supply Update – NO PRORATE

Dear Landowner/Water User:

The recent hydrology has produced enough precipitation/snowfall that the Bureau of Reclamation has increased its initial declaration (from 20% to 40% Class 1) and further increases are anticipated. This increase, along with additional clarity from other water management programs have essentially doubled the Districts surface water supplies from last month.

Subsequently, based on current conditions including the District’s projected instantaneous well production from water bank facilities, and barring any major changes, the District will be able to offer **full water deliveries to long-term contract lands for the entire 2020 Water Year**.

As a reminder, In-Lieu and Temporary Water Service Contracts are currently not eligible for water service at this time.

It shall be noted that the relaxation of the 24-hour delivery rule will continue for those water users in good standing in order to provide maximum flexibility.

Thank you,

Edwin Camp
Board President

Jeevan Muhar
Engineer-Manager

cc: Board of Directors
Scott Kuney, Esq.
All District Employees